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Cemplaster Twin Trac Conceptual Details
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Casing Bead and Expansion Joint Installation

Install casing beads at stucco terminations—doors, windows and other through wall penetrations. Install expansion joints (or back-to-back casing beads) at building expansion joints, where the stucco is to be installed over dissimilar construction or substrates, at changes in building height, at floor lines, columns, and cantilevered areas. Install full accessory pieces where possible and avoid small pieces. Seal adjoining pieces by embedding ends in sealant. Abut horizontal into vertical joint accessories. Attach at 6-inch (152 mm) centers into framing with appropriate fasteners.

Control Joint Installation

Install control joints every 144 ft² (13.4 m²) for walls and 100 ft² (9.3 m²) maximum (as indicated on the construction documents). Tack in place as ensure proper alignment during the application of the Twin Trac. Wire tie control joints to Twin Trac at 6 inches (152 mm) on center if framing members aren’t present under the accessory.

Seal any exposed ends and edges preferably by setting them in sealant during installation to prevent water entry.

Install peel and stick flashing tape under wall control joint locations if specified. <not a requirement, edit>
Inside and Outside Corners
Install corner lath at inside corners and corner bead at outside corners over lath. Attach through lath into framing at 6 inches (152 mm) on center with appropriate fasteners.

Diagonal Reinforcement
Apply Striplath, minimum 4” x 12” (102 mm x 305 mm), in type and weights of selected lath at casing bead corners.

CFDTT-12
Accessory Installation Notes
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Sealant sized for anticipated movement, 3/8” (9.5 mm) min.

Pipe Penetration, secured and sealed with foam seal or equivalent

Note: If pipe penetration is large provide casing bead and sealant joint around the pipe

**CFDTT-24**

**Pipe Penetration**
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Install roofing felt 4” (10 cm) up roof, set roof step flashing and roofing.

Set casing bead or weep screed 1-2” (25-50 cm) above roof line.

Set Kick Out flashing before roofing and set in sealant. Seal where stucco meets flashing.
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